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Hearing h id in Washington,,D.C., on November 10,1983
Statement '

Dr. Da Anee, Peabody College, Vanderbilt. University, 'accompanied.
Liddicoat, attorney, member of the Insurance Premium Su

Carom t and of the Subcommittee on Graduate Programs, Natio
Connubial° on Student Financial Assistance. Kenneth Reeher, ex
tive di' of the Pennayliania Higher Education 'Assistance
gram; Scott et,' 'llenitif. research saniciate"..andllichard. P. Je
chief. executi both..0f the National,Gtommisdon ; Dr. Kenn
Ryder, president, Northeastern University; and Dr:' David .1Ew4i,p.ruih4

pi 1 n Friends-of Higher Education , a panel 2Prepared statements, letters, supplemental mate cetera!
Irwin, David the Governance and A tion Subiximmittee' the National -.Commission on' Student Financial Assistande, pre

statement on behalf of 16
Ryder, Dr. Kenneth .G., president, Northeastern University,. prepared

statement of
The National Commission on Student Financial Assistance, presented by

David R. Jones, report of the



NATIONAL COMMISSION ON STUDENT
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

THURSDAY, flovEmBER 10, 1083

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION,

" COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
""'Inshington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to' call, at 10:05 a.m., in room
lit, Cannon House Office Building, Hon. Paul Simon (chairman of
he subcommittee) presiding.
Members present: Representatives Simon, 'Penny, Erlenborn,

3underson, and Petri.
Staff present; William A. Blakey, staff director and mAjority

:ounsel; Maryln McAdam, legislative assistant; John Dean, minor-
ty counsel; and Betsy Brand, minority counsel. ..

Mr. SIMON. The subcommittee will come to order. This morning
be Subcommittee on Postsecondary pducation continues ifs fact
finding hearings leading to reauthoriZation of the Higher Educe-
ion Act of.1965, as amended.
, During the last reauthorization in 1980 the National ComMission

on Student Financial Aasistance was created. The Commission was
lirected in the Education Amendments of 1980. to 'conduct studies .

n seveial areas that.have long troubled this subcommittee, the fi -
iancial aid community, the college and university presidents and
he students and parents who were eligible for. Federal financial as-
istance. . Jr-

Under 'ath mythe able wardship of colleague, Bill Ford and Dr.
)avid Jones, the Commission has completed a monumental and
rery import4.nt task. Their work will carry great weight in the"up-
*ming reauthorization. The subcoinmittee is anxious to hear both
'bout the research done for the Commission and its recommenda-
ions for modifications, of the current law to facilitate:, greater
=elm for low- and middle-income students and .to improv the,
luality of postsecondary education, generally, in the Nation..

Our witnesses today are Dr.'Jones of Peabody College at Vander-
tilt University, Dr. Kenneth Ryder, president of Northeastern
rersityin Boston, and David ;Irwin of the Washington Friends of'
iigher Education.. , I

Dr. Jones is joined by some of lilf-doininissioners and I will ask
did to introduce them before he presents his testiniony.

B,fore we proceed, however, I' want,to' note that Betsy Brand
vho has worked with the subcommittee forhow long?

MS. BRAND. Three years. ,

(1)



Mr. Simms,. Three yours: She hue done an excellent. Job. She is
Joining the staff of Senator Dan Quayle and will be working on
education for Dan Quayle. We wish you the best and we are grate-
ful for all that you have. done. Din, is fortunate to hve"your sere.
ices.

We will proceed with cur .witnesses and call first on Dr. Jones.
p

$TATEMENT' OF A PANEL OF WITNESSES CONSISTING 'DILL

DAVID RINES,,PIOABODY COLLEGE, VANDERBILT 'UNIVERSITY,.
ACCOMPANIED In' MARILYN 'LIDDICOAT, ATTORNEY, MEM.
HER Or' THE INSURANCE PREMIUM SUBCOMMITTEE AND
OF TILE SUBCOMMITTEE ON GRADUATE PROGRAMS, NATIONAL

, COMMISSION ON STUDENT FINANCIAL AffSISTANCE; KENNETH
REEHER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE 'PENNSYLVANIA
HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM; SCOTT MILLER,
SENIOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATE, AND RICHARD TIERUE, CHIEF

., EXECUTIVE 01411dER,' BOTH OF TILE NATIONAL COMMISSION;
DR. KENNETH RYDER PRESIDENT, NORTHEAl8TERN'UNIVERSI
TY; AND DR. DAVID IRWIN, WASHINGTON FRIENDS OF HIGHER,
EINCATION

- 4,
Dr. JONES.. Good morning,. Mr. Chairman. It's a

. pleasure to be
here. With me this morning is Mrs. Marilyn Liddieoat, an Attorney
from 'California, and. Kenneth Reeher from Harrisburg, Pa. ,

I a precigtp this oP ortunity. to present to you a brief report on .

, the Commission's work during the past 2,..years. I have su mated to
you and to members of your subcomthittee an :11- or '2-p e'report §.'

and this morning I would. like to .take pe'opportuni o review.
sections. of that report. e .

, - .

,.

Mr. SIMON. Your fall report will be'entered in the record and wei1,7:,

will await your summery here. . ,, !. 10 :
- [Dr. Jones' report of the Nati6iial Commissioiron Stud6nt Fi au-- '.'-

cial Assistance follows:] . .
. . '''.

..

REPORT OP THE NATIONAL COMMISSION ON §TUDAN4 ANANICjAL ASSISTANCE, 's: '
PRESENTED By DAVID R. JONES tf`

Tbe'.National Commission On Stiidehit Financial Assiiitance,mas.eidactlisheCI by
Congress in 1980. (P.L. 96 -374) Funds Oere eventually appropriated in the last quer-
ter of fisearyear_1981, at which time the Commission's chairman, tongressmanWii-
liam Ford appointed a staff. _ . 7 '

' `, - In Ndvember 1181, President Reagan. appointed fpr Commissioners: Dr.. Marilyn
Liddicoat, an attorney from Watsonville, California, bhard E. Kavanagh, q Senior
Vice President with Shearson/Ainerican Express,. from Ohica o, Illinois,and eri-

nqh R. Reeher, the Executive Director of theTennsyl am Higher Education, ,

instance Agency from Harrisburg, Prineylv,ania. I w the President's firth ap-
pointee, and igns appointed airman of the pommiss'

, . The Speaker of thp ,pp,ointed Congressman endell D. Bailey of Missouri,
and William Dr Ford orMichigan, Dr. Jbhn Bradelnas, President of New Ybrk Uni-
versity, and Kenneth G. Ryder, President of Northeastern University, which is lo-
cated in Boston. Earlier this year Congressman .Johp N. Erlenborn of Illinois re-
placed Wendell Bailey. q 1

niThe four commissioners appointed by the President Pio Terp of thp Senate are:
.*Benatbrs Clairborno Pell of RWe Island and RobertI4StOfford of Vermont, David !

P. Gardner,.Who at the time of his appointment was the President of the University
;of Utah, and was recently named President of tile Udiversity "of California System,

°. , .,.- and David .M. Irwin] the Executive Vice President NZ the 'Washington Friends- of ' .

1. 'Higher Education. Mr. Irwin is from Seattle, ashington. '
In carrying ot.tt our Mandated activities,. t Commission Was met TO` times as a .

full Commission, and our subcommittees have'. numerous meetings. We. have-
,. S

.. .

OP : ' V. R. -
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lisitied`seve reportm,commitisioned forty roma papers, conducted eighteen public
hearings, and heard .,from over two hundurd witnesses and approximately twenty-
five associations concerned with_postsecondary.oducation policy, Commissioners and
members' orthe Commission staff attended nearly fifty regional and national prole/i-
gloosl conferences to moot with financial aid officers, deans, burin its officers and
others in the higher education community, Through these nctiviti , we believe. we j
have, conducted ono of the Most extensive and thorough analyses Yearn! student

The Commissioners ond co mission staff are grateful for the siil did cooperation /
aid policy, ', , '

of the followings people; William Blakey and John Doan of the s ff of the House'
'Subcommittee on Postsecondary. Education; Polly Gat*, David Morhol,, lind Davld i
.Evens of the staff of the tionato Subcommittee on Eductkion, Arts, an Ilanumities;
Dr. Edward Elmendolrf of the.Departnibnt of Education; Dqvid Buyer and the Staff

.of the Ounranfood, Student Lopn offico'of the Department of Education; Jim Moore
and Ralph Omnio and the Credit Managaient Task Force. #

The specificity '9f the Congresbional mends r td the Commission gfompted us to
divide the work among eight subcommittees Further, the Commkslion decided to
submit ,th Congress eight reports rather jliat a single report encompassing the roc-
ommendations of the subcommittees. ' v 0

Our Brit four subcommittees".,focused on specific' issues within the. framework of _

the existing student aid system, Them subcommittees examined; (1) the definition of
satisfactory academic progress; (2) the In-School Interest subsidy provision of the
Guaranteed Student Loan prpgrum; (3) the Insurance Premium ,pro+iiilen of the
Guaranteed Student Loan program; and (4) the Special Allowance provision of the
Gtiaraittood Student Loan program., The Satisfackor3hProgress Subcommittee was
chaired by Commissionot\ Poll, the In-School Interest Mil:committee was chaired by
Commissioner Stafford, the Insurance.Premium Subcommittee was chaired by Com-
misSioner Bailey, and Commissioner Ford chaired the Special Allowance Subcommit-

ly adopted.
top. They subcommittoor,poits- were roviowod by the Commission and unanimous-

.
..../.. -

SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC PROGRESS N 1

This subcomm foe examined the issue of satisfactory scarier* progress stand-
ards for recipi of Federal student assistance: A student hasto Meet these stand-
ards to conti o being eligible for Student aid. This issue has boon a source of con-,.
troversy w in the acadeinic community for a number of years, and Intensified re-
cently,b a Senate bill to prescriptively define satisfactory acadernic.progress, and a
Genet' Accounting (Wide study highly critical of the, postsecondary education Med-
1416ns enforcement oetandards. 1.'

,7The subcommittee reviewed recent developments in the higher education commu-
nity that had been initiated as a result of the controversy surrounding the subjeet.f.
Among the more positive developments was a self-regulatory ini i.ative undertaken
by the American Council on Education and others that milmina d in the issuance
of a set of guidelines o, be used by .postsecondary Institutions n designing their
standards of academic progress. The subcommittee also conducted two public hear-
ings on this jssue, one n Anaheim, California in December of 1982 and anothezt in

.,Lexington, Kentucky in February of 1983. These hearings assisted the subcommittee
in reaching its conclusions. and recommendations. In addition; the subcommittee, in

'conjunction with the National AssociatiOn of Student Financial Aid Administrators, 10,
conducted a survey of student aid officers which indicated that a majority of postsec-
ondary institutions were ;actively revieWink their, progress standards for aid recipi-
ents in light of the self-regulatory initiative and the current public debate.

As a result of thise hearings and this research, the subcommittee found two
major areds of concern with respect, to these standards. First, there is not ahy sys- '
tematic effort to assess the standards currently being employed by postsecondary in-,
stitutipns. And s d, the enforcemept,oT these standards was not being sufficient:.

which were un ni usly adopted by the full Commission.
ly monitored. e bcorrrmittee therefore made the followhig recommendations,

.
Adopt the U.S. Department or Education's notice of proposed rulemaking on eatis-

.(actory academic progress (May 4, 1982), which ificOrpdrates the postsecondary edu- .

cation community's self-regulatory. initiative and sets forth specific eleinents to be
itioluded in institutional satisfactory progress standards for student'aid ecipient.S.

.Require all title IV eligible institutions to submit a copy of their satisfactory aca-
demic progress standards to the U.S. Department of Educatiop'as part %fa one-time

'effort to assemble theSe standards, , .

...
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, Instruct the ll,H. Department of Educntion, In cooperation with Congress and tho
e`Nilighor edutiltion community, to evaluate theso progress standards to Montane

their compatibility'With the Departmont's proposod rule, This report will bo dolly. ,

bred to Congress within six months after the standards tiro collected.
Requiro the U.S. Dopartmont of Education to collect and revlow tho standards of ,

. cadmic progress 'developed by instikutions, that apply for title IV eligibility tp
onsuro thnt thew standards moot tho specifications of tiNDepartment's proposed

, , . regulations: . o
.

It quiro poutsocandary education instlitutions to submit to tho U.S. Departmont of 41'

_Edw. ion any r&isions in th* ilittlaftIctory acadomic progress policies fall re-
t, ,cipjen , and reimiro tho Departmont to roviow any such changes to mum that
' thoy aro consiotont,with tho standards includod in tho notico of proposed rulemak-

Mg (May 4,10132).
Instruct the U.S. Departinont of Education to require that thy maintenance and

onforeomont of progress standards bo, examined more carefully than at' prosont
during annual and program roview audits of postsecondary Institutions. 1

Require postsecondary institutions to include a statoment or sum ry of thoir,
academic progress roqu romunts With tho aidaward !otters they send t otudent aid
recipiont

Urge tho U.S. Department of Education to continue Its cooporative llfforts with
highor education community and' postsecondary Institutions on satisfactory aca

doinic progress and to include nationally raognizod accrodlting associdtione and
agoncloe In this offort.

This subcommittee's full report is Report Number '5 of tho Commission's work,

INSCHOOL INTXRDIT 8TUDY

This subcommittee was created to examine the provision of the'Guartintood Stu-
dent Loan program by which the federal governinent pays the Interest on Guaran-
'teed Student Loans while tho borrower is in school.

In fiscal year 1984 cbsta for this in-school interest subsidy totalod approximatoly
one billion dollars or 85 porcont of the goat of the ontire GSL program,

In recent yoars, a number of propdsals had been, advanced to eliminate the in-
school interest subsidy. Those proposal" fell into basic caUgories:

Borrowor paying of interest while inschool; accrual and doferral of In-school-In-
tercets, with ,borrower paying both principal and interest aftor !caving school; Immo-
diate payment of in-schooli nterest through additional borro ing and; recapture,
during tho repayment period, of tho 'federal in-school interest nyment from tho bor-
rowor.

This subcommittee reviewed this() proposals in terms S the effect each would
have on the administrative and operational aspects of the GSL program, the avail-
ability of loan capital, and the impact that etch. proposal would have on borrowers',
abilities to meet their repayment obligations. In undertaking this review, tho sub-
cominitteo roliod on (3.) data collected for the Commission from GSL lenders by the
Wharton Applied,Rescarch Center at tho Wharton School of tho Univorsity of Penn-
sylvania; ,(2) on information from a paper by tho Educational Policy Resoarch Insti-
tute entitled "Discretionary Income ansl College Costs," which was prepared for the
Commission; (3) on a Commission requested study; "Study of Guaranteed Student
Loan Default R5tes," by Applied Systems Institute; and (4) from information gained
at g put* hearing held in VVashington, D.C. in December 1982.

Aftbr assessing these studies and the information presented at the hearing, this
subcommittee concluded that'the elimination of the in-school interest subsidy would
result in a serious erosion of the capital supply for Guaranteed Studont Loans.
Lenders faced with increased administia`tive workloads and reduced profitability
would probably withdraw from the GSL program, Complications that would arise in
secondary market transactions involving nonsubsidized loans would also result in
reduced lender, participation'in the program. The interruption of cash-flow to lend-
ers that would result,from accrual and deferraliplans would serve as a disincentive
to GSL lending.

The experiences of various states with nonsubsidized loan programs, including the
student portion of the PLUS program, indicated that students wduld have great dif-
ficulty in meeting interest payment obligations during id-school years. Proposals
that result in adding the amount of the in-school interest to students' repayment
,schedules would result in dramatic increases in total indebtedness. These increases
in total debt could be expected to lead to higher rates of loan default and conse-
quently, higher federal costs for reinsuring these loans.

8
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The Subconunittee therefore concluded ond,the fitiliComnflostion unanimously On.
curred that the itisidt001' Interest subsidy 101 vital Wmpottekt of the Ottarenteedo
Student Loan program. Elitt *Olen 0Y 'the rubsidy would .w6akervilat program's
ability to provide students with =eke th:low.comt capital to finance their 'pootsecon-
dory THEREFORE,'::THE COMMISSION UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED
THE - MMENDATON TO' SUPPORT THE RETENTION OF TIIF, GUARAN-
TEED UDENT LOAN INSC110014 INTEREST SUBSIDY IN ITS CURRENT
FORM. .

This subcommittee's roped is Report Number 2 of the Commission's work,

Imh ANSURANCN PRKMIUMO
.. i .

This subcommittee was established to examlue the insurance premium charged
.borrowers under the Guaranteed Student Loan program. Essentially, this eubconi.

\ Wave was asked to determine whether the rate charged exceeded the rate nectar.
`nary to protect the reserves of the insurer, and to determine if statutory limits
should be imposed on the premium rate.

n conducting this study the Commission contracted the services of Touche-Ross &
Co pany for technical assistance in this matter. The Commission also received a
gre t deal of cooperation and assistance from the staffvf the Guaranteed Student .
Loarihranch of the Department of Education.

An part of the subeotrit -Itteo's examination of the Insurance premium, hearings .
4 were lipid across the cou dry. The first two hearings wore held on September 24,

1982 in ilellegton City nn Werrenburg, Missouri, A third hearing was held on Octo-
ber 29, 1 821miSan Fre chic(); California, and the final subcommittee hearing was
held on Dllcomber 7, 198' in Boston, Massachusetts.

From i . first mooting, the subcommitalb focused . on the central issue of this
study: Is th insurance premium rate, in fact, a problem?

The 'tube° mitteo, in answering this question, recognized that legislative changes
had occurrod'in the Guaranteed Student Loan program since its inception, yet the'
approprinteneas of Insurance premium had beenvirtually,ignored In thetegisla.-
aye and regulatory processes.

% it BACKGROUND

Under the Guaranteed Student Loan program, an insurance premium foe is usu-
ally charged to bor wets by guaranty agencies in case the students do milt. Howev-
er, since guaranty a encies are reinsured by the Federal Government or most loan
losses, insurillice prei Mtn income is used primarily for agencies operating expenses,
to ease their cash no and to increase their reserves against potential futuro losses.

The rate charged for the insurance premium generally ranges from .5 to :l perCent
per annum. The period, upon. which the premium is charged ranges from the in-
school plus grace period` to the life of the loan. For example, a freshman may be
charged 1 percent x 4 years + 1 year grace period for a total insUrancil premium of
5 percent of the amount bprrowed. In fiscal year 198j., insurance premiums repre-
sented $99.6 million or 22.percent of guaranty agencies' total sources of funds:, .

In order to comply with ts congressional mandate, the subcommittee made a
porougi historical study oft e Guaranteed Student Loan program to see if changes
in the pro have affected insurance premiums. An examination of each guaran-
ty agency s sources,and uses of funds was also made in an attempt to measure the
need of insprance premiums. And, finally, an examination was made to determine
the amounE of insurance premiums needed by guaranty egencies for their reserves
M order to pay default claims. \

--,\
, FINDINGS

o \
The Insurance Premium Subcommittee, based on 'its research, cohcl,Gded, in gen-

eral, that:
The term "insurance premium" is misleading, since the large percentage of insur-

ance premium funds are not used to pay default claims.
With the passage of the 1976 Higher Education Amendments, the need to charge

the maximum insurance premium rate to protect against defaults decreased signifi-
cantly.

Despite the current reinsurance mechanism, which in effect provides 100 percent
reinsurance, guaranty agencies are still governed by lenders' and bondholders' per-
ceptions to hold reserves in order to guarantee \ against the unlikely event of uncom-
pensated defaults. , . .

30-981 0 - 84 - 2,



IINDOWANNOATIONII

'fits SIIINOIIIII1111410 marls, nrid the full 'Commission tititilded the following rt'Conl
tnendations on' procedures and policies governing the financing of guaranty agtino
cies:

Change nameof "Insurance premium" to "service
Change current reinsurance formula tb 100 percent reinsurance and require thq

Federal flovernment to pay all claims without exception 'Wfililn 110 days, muttlect tai
suns tiquent postaudit verification.

The admildstrative coat allowance will continue to reflect ti percentage of loans

fiCains.outiitatuting,
laranteed, as under currant law or at each agency's option, at 0.25 of 1 ytreont of

Tolimure that guaranty agencies maintain their, current levels of effectiveness in
_Avoiding borrower defaults under the proposed condition of 100 percent Maumee,

9" the *Secretary of FAItication, in coloration With the National Council of III her PAP\
cation loan Progrimiii, should developop minirnhni standards for due diligence.

Establish an iidequatki working capital fund for the payment of agency defaultif \
oath administrative expenses!

Change theburrent fee of tpa rcent of thy Igan value for each year that loan in
extended to a maximum of one-luilf of one percent of the loan value for the borrow -
err and grace periods per loan when an agency's reserves exceed the work.
lag capital fund. ,

A gueranty agency must return Federal Reserve and advance monies to the Fed;
oral (loverinnent, when the agency has a sufficient amount of reserves, as deter-
mined by the woriing capital fund.

A new agency will not tie subject to any of the above changes during its first five
yearn.of operation, unless It so chooses.

It should be noted that the subcommittee indicated that there might be other
methods, as well as these recommondatiorts, to accomplish Its objective.
sTliin subcommittee's report is Report Number 3 of the Comirfiasion'e work.

SPICCNI, ALLOWANCR

This subcommittee was charged with examining the Special Allowance provision
of the Guaranted Student Loan program. Special allowances are incentive payments
to lenders to encourage their participation in the Loan program,

In exmilining this issue, the subcommittee contracted for two major studies oCripo;
cial allowances, one conducted by the Wharton Applied Research Center of the
Wharton School of the University of Pehnsylvania, and the other by Applied Sys-
tems Institute of Washington, D.C. In addition, the subcommittee conducted a public
hearing in Washington, D.C. January 5, 1983.

Thus, the subcommittee researched the merits and consequences of changing the
method for determining the rate of the special allowance. It studied, in particular,
the factors specifically set out in its mandate, which were ,

The experience of students and eligible lenders; the administrative costs of var-
ious types of eligible lenders; financial indicators which accurately. reflect the costs
of capital; and administrative mechanisms for raid*, disseminating to lenders the
quarterly rate of the special allowance.

FINDINGS

The subcommittee made three findings. First, the special allowance formula is
only one of several interrelated loan`program provisions that have successfully con-
tributed to lender participation and tile supply of loan capital. Changes in any of
these incentives would be viewed by !alders as increasing their risks and quite pos-

. sibly decreasing t/4iri participation in the program. Second, there was strong evi-
dence that any reduction in the special. allowance would result in disruptions in the
supply of education loan capital and reductions in lender participation, in the loan
program. And third, there was no conclusive evidence that lender profits from the
current special allowance formula were excessive or above amounts needed to main-
tain their participation in the'program.

The subcommittee suggested that the adequacy of the special allowance be coniin-
unity reviewed by the Congress and the Department of Education. The volatility of
the financial markets and the uncertainties created by the variety of new financial
instruments may require future adjustments in the special allowance if an adequate
supply of student loaWcapital is to be maintained:
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' Therefore, trio subcommittee Concluded, and the ihil commission concurred, that
the pi allowance formula should be'retained in its current form at4hito time.

Th eti mraittee's report is Report Number 4 of the Commission's

anntrieNst. KRPORTi

As pert of our initial year's work, we also prepared a background Paper on the
Guaranteed Student Loan program, which is Report Number 1 of the Commission's
work, This report was aimed at making this very t'omplex program more under
etandablo to policymakers.

As the work of these slibcommittees was progressing, we created four new sub-
committee. to complete tile remaining studies that had been mandated by Congreee.
'i'hese new subcommittees were Sources of i'unde, Appropriate DelaneY, Governance
and Administration, and Uradhate Education.

500400 Vy VUNINI

This subcommittee was created to examine those mandated issues. pertaining To e..

soaves of student opisistAnce huts, It addressed The impact student aid has had on
access and eholeeLinnd throughly examined the current sources ofetudent financial
tosietatice, Its findings offer importaht Insights into student assistance and poirA to
some interesting developing patterns.

In undertaking its work, the subcommittee commissioned nine pepers. it also con-
ducted four pub e hearings. The subcommittee's report, "Atom, and Choice; Etiulta-
ble Financing of Pooteecondary Education,' is report number 7 of the Commission's
work. Commissioner Ryder will discuss this report in detail.

(APPROPRIATE BALANCE

111114 subcommittee was chtrged with examining issues pertaining to who gets stu
dent assistance, from what source and how much student aid these students receive.
It examined trends in student aid financing over the past few years, and looked at
the impact of theft itronds.

In undertkipw its work, this subcommittee commissioned 18 papers.' It also con-
ducted one public hearing. This subcommittee, which is chaired by Dr. David Card-
ner, will beaubmitting its findings to the Congress In the near fhture.

. GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

This subcommittee focused on the need (or more efficient end effective systems to
deliverAnancial assistance to students and to administer the Guaranteed Student
Loan program. The research conducted by the subcommittee Ad. the hearings it
held on these topics revealed a widely held concern that the current delivery system
is confusi g, unpredictable, and unstable. The desire of all participants in the stu-
dent aid elivery process to remedy these inadequacies was apparent throughout
this mu mmittoe's investigations.

The s bcommittee developed recommendations that address a variety of issues
within the delivery process. Included in these recommendations were suggestions for
improving the delivery of Pell Grant and cattpus-based assistance, enhancing the
provision of information to current and prospective postsecondary studeeIs, moni-
toting the delivery process, more efficiently administering the Guaranteed Student
Loan program, and gathering more detailed data on the federal aid programs and
the students they serve.

In undertaking its work, the subcommittio commissioned four papers. Wale° con
ducted three public hearings. The subcommittee's report, "Assuring the Effective
Delivery of Student Financial Assistance," is report number 6 of the Commission's
work. Commissione); Irwin will discuss this report in detail.

GRADUATE EDUCATION w

This subcommittee was established to examine the Commission's mandllk in the
area of financing graduate education in. this nation. This subcommittee's charge
dealt primarily with issues of financing graduate education, issues such as:

Sources and levels of support; the extent to which talented individuals are dis-
suaded from graduate study by cost considerations; the growing levels of indebted.
ness of graduates; and the under-representation of disadvantaged groups in various
fields of graduate study.
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Thlimitibcommillee ols eildreesed the it for inmIllieetions In existing Federal
student omistance progrsiniA end the nets or new programe of graduate StOdent
sport As you knife', Or. Itrodentiml sob0011111111100 is completing this mind and
will appear before Yeti et is later date,

INFORMATION AA) DATA

Through our deliberations we were struck by the lack of useful Information about
student aid end student policy. Although many of our itudiea have remitted in the
availability of more student old Information, much more must be done, in this,
regard, we would recommend the following!

One, the 1)epartment of Education should undertake is lontuterni, comprehensive
effort to eollect end analyze dote on all student old programa, their recipients, those
Involved In their deliveiy and the Interactions between the programs, These effort.
should be ft priority within the Deportment and eltould be assured annual funding.

Two, the appropriate dopartMenta and agencies of the Federal goverritneet should
work with *Ante governmenta, colleges, end universitlea, and other relevant urgent*
rations to collecrdata that are needed to desscrlhe and monitor the overall condition
or postsecondary education,

CVNCLUNION . *

The unanimity of the Commission's ftrulinife and redhlinettlittlQ11411)19PI-4,not d*.
trod from the merits of other alternatives and options to strengthen student Mum
OM assistance. However, the Comntinelon found no compelling reason to redically
change the current pyisio. Titus, the nte0111111011tiRt101111 aro in moot

instances aimed at qualitnilvelyinipmving the current federal props* of student
Ibtancitil aid: %-

The Commission wisheeto report to you --that based on our studies and hearing*
the federal commitment to aid postsecondary students has had is favorable Impact,
In 1902, 4,20(1,072 students wore attending postsecondary institutions. In 1080,
12,087,200 wore attending poimeconikary school*, The number of students from kW
than effluent families increases each your. The number of students Attending post-
secondary schools from families with 1:Ironies of $7,t100 or less has more then dou-
bled in the last six years. Throe encoureging trends would; riot have occurred with.
out the support of federal_programs which eliminate econoria barriers.

Ever since 111112 when Preeident Lincoln signed the Morrill Act, this nation has
pursued a ramie in higher education which recognized that it was in the national
Interest to eneuurege postsecondary education fur ell citizens.

Following World War 11, when over seven million Americans were able to attend
a postsecondary school through the 0,1. bill, the responsibility for increasing the
participation. in higher education has been shared by parents, students, the state
governments, the federal government, and the private sector. ,

As Congress continues to stengthen the federal share of t .tesponsibility, it
must take care not to replace or hinder the other partners in t Nue education-
al enterprise.

The. Commission iht hopeful that the 08th Congress will est> rh a federal pro- ,

gram of work-study, grants, and loans which 4s stable, reliable, and easily under.
stood. A program so stable and reliable that students entering secondary school will
be motivated, rather than discouraged by financial barriers, to strive for excellence
in the 'classroom.

The Commission is confident that the 98th Congress will keep Intact the national
goalsof assuring every qualified young American access to a postsecondary educa-
tion, and a reasonable choice in the selection of a school. .1 -

Dr. JONES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
'The National Commission on Student Financial' Assistance was

established by Congress in 1980. Funds were eventually appropri-
ated in the last quarter of fiscal year, 1981, at which time the,co
mission's Chairman, Bill Ford,, appointed a .staff. In Nove
1981, approximately 1 year after the Commission had been en
by law, President Reagan appointed four commissioners-7
Marilyn Liddicoat, an attorney from Watsonville, Calif.; Richard
Kavanaugh, a senior vice p'resident with Shearson/Ameridan Ex-
press from Chicago; Kenneth Reeher, executive director b t the
Pennsylvania Higher Education AssistanceAgency, from

.

*
t
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burg, Pa. 1 Was tW- President's fourth Appointee, at? the elvice
.

chancellor for deVelopment at Vanderbilt Umversity currently
aierving on the faculty there.

The Speaker or the House appointed Congressman Bailey of Mist
sours; -Bill Ford of Michigan; Dr. John Brademas; presidentrOf NeW
York '-Onfvereity;.and Dr. Kezthetli.RYder; president` of -Northeast-
emUnivetsity. - -

Earlier . this year Congressman John Erlenbotn. df1 Il inois re-
placed - '-'Wendell Bailey The :four Conimineioners appoin the
President Pro 'Tern of the Senate. are Senators Pell an...'..tieford;
Dr. David Gardner, who at the time of hisiapPointment was presi;,.
dent of the University of Utah land:wan-recently ,named: president_

,of the University of California system; and Mr. David Irwin, the ex-
ectitive vice president of the WaShington Friends of Higher Educe,
tion. '
° In carrying out our man ated activities, the Cominiesion has-Met
10 ..times as a full- Commission and our subaomMittees haV'OtheId'
numerous meetiings.- We have issued :7 reports, commissioned 40 re,.
search papers, Conducted 18 public hearings and heard froth over
200 witnesses and approximately- 25 associations concerned with
postsecondary education 'policies. COmmiseioners and members of
the CoMmissiOn staff.attended nearly 50 regional and national con-
ferences to meet With fmAncial aid officers, deans, business offiders
and otherS in the higher education community.

Thrsiugh these activities we believe we have conducted one of the
most extensive and thorofigh analyses of Federal .stUdent aid
policy. The Commissioners and. Commission staff are grateful for
the splendid cooperation. of William Blakey: and -John Dean of the
staff of the House. Subcommittee on Postsecondary EducatiOri and
Polly Gault, David Marge and DaVid Wins. of 'staff' -of the
Senate Subcommittee on -Education, A.rts, and Hunianities,
Edward Elmendorf of the DePartment of Edtication, David Bayer
on the staff of the Guaranteed Student Loan Office of the Depart- :

ment of EducatiOn and Jim Moore. and Ralph Ommo and the
Credit Management Task Force.

The specificity of the congressional mandate for the:Commission
prompted us to divide the work among eight subcommittees. Fur-
ther, the Commission decided to 'submit to Congress eight reports
rather than a single report encompassing the ..recommeridations of
these subcommittees-.

Our first four subcommittees focused on specific' ssues within the
existing framework of the existing student aid system: These sub-
committees examined-' first the definition of satisfactory academic
progress; second, the in-school interest subsidy provision of the
guaranteed student loan program; third, the insuranCe premium
provision of the guaranteed etudent loan program and; fourth, the
special allowance provibion of the guaranteed student loan pro-

, The Satisfactory Progress SubCommittee was chaired by Commis-,
sioner Pell. The In-school Interest' Subcommittee was chaired by
Commissioner Stafford: The Insurance ,Premium Suhcommittee was
:chaired by Commissioner Bailey and Cominissioner Eord chaired
the Special Allowance Sub-cOmmittee
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These subcommittee reports which have been submitted to you
and your staff were reviewed by `the Commission and were unani-
mously adopted. .

The Satisfactdry Academic Progress Cominittee examined. the
issue of standards for recipients of, Federal student assistance. The
subcominittee reviewed recent developments. in the higher educa-
tion community that had been initiated as a result .of the contro-
versy .surrounding the subject As .a ' result of these hearings and

- this research found two major areas of concern with respect to
these standardp. -

First, there was not any systematic effort to assess the standards
currently being employed'. by postsecondary institutions. Second,
the enforcement of these standards was not being sufficiently moni-
tored. The subcommittee, therefore, made the following recommen-
dations which were unanimously adopted by, the full Commission.
First, adopt the U.S. Department of Education's-Notice of Proposed
Rulemaldng on Satisfactory Academic Progress, which incorporates
the postsecondary education community's self-regulatory initiative
and sets forth to be included in institutional satisfactory progress
standards for student aid recipients.

Second, require all -title IV-eligible institutions to submit a copy
Of. their satisfactory academic progress standards to the U.S. De-
partment of Education as part of , a one-time effort to assemble
these standards.

Third, instruct .the U.S. Department of Education in cooperation
with Congress and the higher education community, to evaluate
these progress standards to determine their, compatibility with the
Departmerit's proposed rule. This subcommittee's report was unani-
mously adopted.

141'''e In-school Interest Subcommittee was created to exemine the
provision of the gparanteed student loan program by which the
Federal Grivernment pays the interest on guaranteed student loans
while the borrower is in school. In fiscal year 1982 costs for this in-
school interest subsidy totaled approximately $1 billion, or 35 per-
*cent of the cost of the entire GSL Program.

In recent years a number of proposals have been advanced to
eliininate the in:school interest subsidy.'. This subcommittee re-
viewed these proposals in -terms of the effect each would have on z
the administrative and operational aspects of the GSL program, '
. the availability of loanacapital and the impact that this proposal
would have on the borrowers ability to meet their repayment col- ,'
lection. /

The .subcommittee 'concluded and the full Commission unanif-
mously concurred that 'in-school interest subsidy is 'a vital compo-
nent of the guaranteed student loan program. The eliminatio of
the subsidy would weaken the program's ability to provide stu ents
with access to low-cost capital to finance their postsecondary duca-
tion.

Therefore, the Commission unaminously adopted the re ommen-
dation to support the retention of the guaranteed stude t loan In-
school interest subsidy in its current form.

The Insurance Premium Subcommittee was establis d ti) exam-
ine the insurance premium charged borrowers uncle the guaran-
teed student loan program. Essentially, this subc mmittee was



asked to determine whether the rate: charge exceeded the rate nec-
?.ssary to protect the reserves of the insurer and to determine if
statutory limits should be imposed on the, premium rate.

In conducting this study, the Commivion contracted the services
of Touche-Ross and. Co. for technical assistance in this mattes. The
Commission a* received a great deal of cooperation and assist-
ance from the staff of the guaranteed student loan branch of the
Department of EduCation. As part of the suhcohirnittee'sqexamina
Hon of the insurance premium,,hearings were held -acrosst,the coun-
br3r, including Jefferson City and .Wdrrenburg,' Mo., San Wrancisco,
Calif., and BeSton Mass.

In order to comply with its 'congressional mandate the subcom-
mittee made a thorough, historital study of the guaranteed student
Loan program to see if changes in the program have affected insur
ance premiums. An examination of each guaranty agency's sources
and use of funds was also made in an attempt to measure the need
of insurance premiums Finally, an examination was 'made to de-
termine the amount of insurance premiums needed by guaranty
agencies for their reserves in order to pay the co,st of the-claim&

Based upon the findings and the recommendations of the sub-
7.ornmittee, the full Commission adopted the following reconunen-
lations on procedures ,and policies governing the fmifricing of guar-'
xnty agencies.

First, change the name of insurance premiums to service fees.'
Second, Change the current reinsurance formula to a 100-percent
reinsurance and'require the Federal Government to pay all claims
without exception within 60 days, subjeCt to subsequent post-audit
verificathins. Further, to establish an adequate working capital
Fund for the., payment of agency. defaults and administrative ex-
penses and a guaranty agency must return Federal Reserve and
advance moneys to the Federal Government when the agency has a
sufficient amount of reserves, as determined by the working capital
Fund.

-

The Special Allowance Subcommittee was charged with examin-
ing the special'allowance provision of the guaranteed student loan
program. Special allowahces are incentive payments to lenders to
encourage their participation in the loan program.

In examining this issue, the subcommittee contracted for two
major studies of special allowances, one conducted by the Wharton'
Applied Research Center of the Wharton School of the University
hf Pennsylvania and the other by Applied Systems Institute of .

Washington, D.C. In addition, the subcommittee conducted a public
hearing in Washington, DL., January 5, 1983.

The subcommittee upon its recbmmendations to the full commis
concurred that the special allowance formula should be re-

tained in its current form at this-time.
As the work of first four subcommittees was in progress, the

commission created four new subcommittees to omplete the re-
maining studies that had been mandated by Congress. These ne
subcommittees were sources of funds, appropriate balance, govern!.
ince and administration, and graduate education.

The Sources of Funds Subcommittee Report will be given this
morning by Commissioner Ryder, the Chair of the subcommittee.
Fhe Appropriate Balance Subcommittee will be given. at a later



date 13PDr. David Gardner, Chair of the Subcominittee. Commis-,
sioner David Irwin, Chair of the Subcommittee on. Governance and
Administration is with us this morning 'and he is heie to. submit
his report The Graduate Education Subcominittee report Vill >be
giVen at a later date by pr: Brademas. Dr, Bradernas cbaired this
subcommittee_ i ° ' , , :

Finally, Mr. Chairma, I wig; to note that through oui:delibert,
dans the commissioners and staff and many of those. whci.helped us
with, the ; research ,were et -,71E .by the lack, of usefuL:information .71
abotit Eitudent ,aid Turd student policy. Although many of our studies .:..
have resulted, kt the availability of more. student aid information,
muck:More must be done. 'In this regard we have two recommenda-
tions. . , .

One, Ur DePartment of Education should unde e a long-term
.

comprehAnsive effort to collect and analyie data on all student aid
programs--their: recipients, those involved. in their delivery and the
interaction between these programs. These efforts should be a pri-
ority within the DePartment and should be .a.sSured annual fund-
ing.

Tqo, the appropriate departments and agencies of the Federal
Government should work with State governments, colleges and Uni-
versities and other relevant organizations to collect data that are
needed to .

describe and monitor the- Overall conditions of postsecon-
dary education. -

In conclusion, the unanimity of the Commission's 'findings and
recommendations should nottdetract from the merits of other alter-
natives and options to strengthen, student financial assistance.
However, the Commission found no compelling reason to radically
change the current systein. Thus, the- Commission reComrnenda--
dons are, in most instances, irned at qualitatively improving the
current Kederal program for student financial aid. ..w

The Commission wishes to eport to you that based on our study
0 and hearings, the Federal commitment to aid postsondary stu-

dents has had a favbrable impact. In 1962, there were 1,200,000\ at:
tending postsecondary institutions.' By 1980 that had increased to
12,087,000. The number of students in leis-than-affluent families in-
creases each year. The number of students attending postsecondary
schools from families whose incomes are $7,500 or less has more
than doubled in the last 6 years. These encouraging trends would
not have occurred without the support of. Federal programs which
eliminate economic barriers:

Ever since 1862 when President Lincoln signed the Morrill Act,
-;this Nation has pursued a course in higher education which recog-
nizes that it was in the national interest to encourage postsecon-
dary education for all students...

Following World War II when over 7 million Americans were
able to attend a postsecondary school through the GI bill, the re-
sponsibility for increasing the participation in higher education has
been sharedshared by parents, studentS, the Statc governments,
the Federal Goyernment and the private sector.

As Congress continues to strengthen the Federal share of this re-
sponsibility, it must take care not to replace or hinder the other
partners in this unique educational enterprise



e Commission is hopeful that the-98th Congress will ekabliqh-ir
a eral piogram tf work study, grants and loans which is stable,
reliable and easily understoOd. A program so stable and reliable
that students entering secondary schools will be motivated rather
than discouraged by 'fmancial barriers to strive for excellence in
the classroom.

The Commission is, confident that the 98th Congness will keep
rntact ,the nationargoabibf-assufing every qualified-, young Ameri,
:an access to a postsecondary education and a reasonable choice in
the selection of his or, her E3chool. j-

Mr. Chairman, I would now like, with your permission, to All on
Dr. Ryder for r his subCommittee's report.

Mr. &mom' We will be pleased-to hear from Dr. Ryder who is no
stranger ."to this sub ornmittee. We-are pleased to have you here. -2

Dr. RYDER. Thank ou, Mr.,Chairm . I am honored to be able to
present to you a ve brief report fr the Sources of Funds Sub-
mromittee.

Ithink all mem 113 of the COm fission share very much 'a
common aspiration t at the dream of ngress and of the Ameri-
mn people could be rought into, realitythat dream that there
should be equal acces to higher education. for all with
ability, without regar to finances. In some respecTh; over the years,
since the passage 'of he Higher Education. Act of 1965, we have
moved toward that go There has been a myriad group of finan-
Hal assistance progr s of increasing sophistication developed to
answer the various n eds of young people from a wide variety of
economic cixcumstanc s. The 'Commission has found that all of
these progrEims genes y serve-their target populations well and
are efficient mechanis s' for encouragin wider particiPation in
higher education, as C airman Jones has aiready,indicated. ,

On the other hand, he Commission, and ,particularly. the 5ub-
committee on. Sources. S. Funds in which I was involved, ,.has, found
that a 'quiet and quite unintended shift of attention arid funding
haT_, occurred toward rograros, for students from Middle= and
upper-middle-income f ilies and this has led to proportionately
less Federal support fo the Pell Grant prograths designed to aid
the poorest AmeriCans. ,

In my opinion, this hift, however subtle, is unacceptable. In
reauthorizing the High r Enucatidn Act,lhis committee' and -the'
Congress as a whole sho ld adopt as their highest,priority the rein-
ktitution of a truly ads uately funded. basic grant program as the
foundation*.of student fi ancial assistance so that ,peop14 'of scant
economic means can get' ollege education. Otherwise, I am afraid
we 4111 drift into becom g a country where only the wealthy can
be healthy apd4ise: - °

Our/data shows that.t e low-income and minority students have
been propoaionately off idd by reductions in student financial as-
sistance. This has occu red because funding for all Of. the Pell
grants has been dispropo innately lower than the funding for the
guaranteed student loan rograin.

The guaranteed studen loan program with its entitleinent status
has consumed an i rem' g share of Federal funds for higher edu-
cation,.. inevitably rodhc ng, a budgetaryi tradeoff with the major

30-981, (3 - 84 - 3
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student loan programS that. are more heavily targeted "far. needy.
."' students. ' , , , ° -

ile Commission also found theycesponse to the reduction in `and
eventual :elimination of. social security benefits grosily inadequate.

,According to a Study Conducted for the Commission by David-P.
Roseri, and I quote, "on balance the old age survivots,disability in-
sUrance student beneficiaries are.pooret and more ;likely to come
from ,,working class families.' When this social Security benefit pro-
grant' is Wally -tetminated,kn .1985, over $21. billion of the ;$8.6 bfl,

.`'liOn available for student aid in' fiscal year 1982 -will be eliininated
entirelya 237percent 'dectease in total

year
fundrig. .

The GAO-hasi.estiinatedthat merely to,offsiet the loss of soCiali,
security benefits, Pell grant benefits alone would have to be in
creased by about $1 billion by 1985. ', .

The subcommittee was concerned with the demographic chatigef:
in the decade ahe'ad and it's clear that thes'clidnVs will gracer
bate the' imbalance that, already exists. ThereVill be a,relative i
crease in the number of 18- to 24-year-old froM low-income farrii
lies in our populatioQ. Tke .4roWing number of low-income students
will continue to experience increasing .inequality in pbtainingfurid
m ig if Federal policy is'not Chiniged..ing

.
The Commission had` two studiep conducted' by the Applied Sys-

temOnstitute which cpriipared c'ollege'studerf,th.as a groLip in 1974
with those in 4981. I think 'some tether, fascintging facts emerged
from those studies. it - :/ ,

-A In the pettod of some 7 years,, mote than 'twice asynany students --
from faTilies 'with` incomes above $20,000 vmerOdby the end o&

at period. 11/lore than *ice as many of the upper- or middle-
, i orne families were receiving Federal assistanee siliCe the begin-
/ning of tilt period. ,. *;;;.- ` , P

4 'In that same period; inflation combined: with recession 'le
-greater inequality' inythe pillstnbution; of family mcotae so that 'by
the end Of the period' the n'fimber or families below the poverty line.
,bad increased by &et $2 million. ie

Duringring the period the percenta of,eligible 18.- to 24- year -old, in
the 'population attending: college 4didi,' in fact, -iiwrease from about

, 26.4,percent to about 28 percent in 1981. In absolute numbers, froin
about 4.9 million to 5.7 million students in this age group. But the

-., participation was uneven. The white woifel category went up sig-
nificantly: Males, -generallyt,were 'about stabilized. Minorities
showed a very mOdestincrease while the; white portion had a much
1 er rate of increase. .,
'. he aggregate amok f student aid appears to have increased
significantly durizirThe period and the amount of the average
award has not increased as fast as the tuition that had to be paid
by each student. So tieing tuitions have tended to negate almost all
of the yalue of increased student aid awarded. ..

Dining the 7-year period the biggest growth in the percentage of
students aided was actually in the higher income levels, and in
f act, during this Period, lowet income students were more likely to
receive a smaller award, from all Federal sources, in 1981 than they
w uld have been in 1974. ' . "' :?'

o these findings, along with the testimony that the Commission
heard-aroUnd the 'country, suggest that the Federal fmancial
t, -r5'



sistance program does, In fact, affect access and choice. While
oat progress has been iiiade, there are dangerous signg already in
;lace that suggest the need for modification of programs for the
atiire. ^ -
The Commission made. a very, thorOugh analysis of the guaran-

eed student '..loan ,prograin which.,,has become' such an important
tart of Federal aid. TM 'particular analysis Conducted by; the ac-
°tinting firm, of -Touche:Rap fognd that the average; stiident: bor--
ower Under *Teal terms, adjusted
or'inflationatt effaCtiN'ilitereitTraWnf'claie!to-iatii.)Thii:oCCUra
iecauseiin an inflatiOrifitY'46OniiiiWiiine",-leiriaiiii'Ale*iliie2of the,
Lollar 'becanse all Payment of delayed. until after the
tudent leaves school'and because Nflien:-repayinentfibegrins; the nit,'
erest ratepaid by the, borrower is below market rat,N,.,
The GSL pro Eilm % we were;convinced, while it-itaposes la. sub-

itantial cost on the Federal Government; is none, t extaor-
linarily good program. Approximately $2 of s generateor
'very ofi'ederai cost and this .makes the iprogrinn: a sac-
:essful mechanism. for 'leveraging additional mo y'' froth the pri-
'ate sector and delivering credit-for students hat they can
ittend college, without at the Sameltime impo ng Aiiiregonable
'uture financial Eardships on those students. . .

The ,Commission subcommittee had drawn se broad recom-
mendationewhich we hope wilt be useful to Con "th enter
;he reauthorization process:. ,Among .:the key. tions
would be these:

A large Federal grant program servingilow-ufcbme students, such
is the Pell grant program, should be continued and,oxpanfled...
Funding for the program cshould More accurately reflect the cur-
rent- cost of the attendance faced by Students.; ,

Second, the campus-based grant and work-study program should
be:Continued and expanded consistent with the, funding levels for
the other student aid programs.
'Third, more emphasis should be put On work, programs likecola

legkwOrk-study and cooperative eduation as sources of stident fi-
nanciAl assistance. Similarly,.-more AriphAsis should be. pirt'On the
private sector, which can play an iniportant role in providing for
cooperative education students and employment-based tuition aid:s.

I might say in passing that one of the fascinating bits of infOrraa--
tion that the COmmission received in testimony was that somethini
like $6 billion of tuition aid. benefits area available through th(dbfv:
porate sector for employees, and :Of that amount onry. some $29 ..
million or $300 million 'is actually being used at the present time.
So there is. the iinmenswpotential for further corporate, support al-
ready in place- and with the proper counseling and implementation
that could be developed.

Anothpr recommendation that the funding for the TRIO pro- --
grams should be increased so that services can be made available
to an increased proportion of eligible students. Only about 3 per-
cent of the target population receive the benefits of this program
and we had clear testimony from guidance officers and people in:
the education system across the country suggesting that one of the
great burdens is the lack' ,$f 'information and communication..
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Young peoop1l 1,that have ability simply do not know that they haye
the chanc to, attends 'college.

Finally, we %Paul& suggest that Federal {, public assistance pro-
grams,vsucli as AFDC, FocPd Stanps; Medicaid, public housing, all

'.of these Should be Teviewed.hy'Congress wit,h an eye for eliminat-
47. ing.tany existing disincentives for tneniploydd and poor pqrsons so

rthey.might, in facVbe enCouraged to receive training and edu;
.cation :to .assist thein in feentering the 'work'force.

In the coming reauthorization process, Congress has the opporto-
ity,.and the responsibility set the gbalpfOr highentduoatieho

over the' difficult perisd -.of years 'that the decade .ahead.- I.
" know :that this Akbcormriittee will nbt, as it hark not in 'the past,
turn away from the commitment to'equal educational 'opPortunity
for all. ' -

With the arrival of the sekno;yredge-bad ation age, :.nowinformation
==. -more than ever higher education represents,an investment not

only in the futui.e of individuals-, but in the economic and techno-
logical Nation. The price tag will not\be'imall; but in
terms of the cost to the country of the really big ticket items that
Congresaizonsiders in theFederal budget, higher education comes
relatiVely cheap and represents a real tbargain.,;A/small investment
toddy reap large cliviciends tomorrow.

Thank you.
Mr., SIMON. We thank you. ,
r might add that both your findings and your 'recommendations

itre,irr line with the thinking of this subcommittee. P .
Dr. 'JONES. Mr., Chairman,.; with,.youf permission, I would like

Commissioner Irwin to give the final, report and then the Commis-
sionerkand staffeliill be better, per yaps, able to ansvisr.-youriub-
commitTee'slouestions. .

Commissioner- Irwin.
Mr. Simori. Please prod e d
[Prepared statement of, David Irwinefollows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVID M. IRWIN, ON BEHALF OF THE GrOVERN *ND AD-
MINISTRATION SUBCOMMITIZE2OF' THE NATIONAL COMMSSION ON ETUDE lEgiFINAN
CIAL ASSISTANCE

Mr. Chairman, rhembers of the Co' ittees: I appear before you today as a
member of the National Commission on S udent Financial 'Assistance and as chair-
man of its'Subcommittee on Governance d'Adininiqtratien.. You have in your pos-
session, a copy of the subCommittee's .fin report, '"Asspring the Effective Delivery
of Student,Financial Assistance," and a W char Evicting the st ent financial'
aid delivery system. " .

- INTRODUCTION: THE D DELIVERY !WSW

A quick glance at this flow. Chart, which was prepared'by the National Student
Aid Coalition, will give you,an. idea of the complexity of the aid delivery'system and
the confusion that it cartes among udents, parents, and those who administer stu-,
dent'aid programs. As you will note, the aid delivery process for a single'actidemic "
year lasts some 18 to 20 months. Each step, in the process is dependent on the suc-
cessful completion of the prior step. A problem in one area of the delivery system
will ripple through the entire process and ultimately delay the award of aid to stu-
dents.

The full breadth of the aid delivery system ,cannot be propprly appreciated with-
out fully examining all of the, items included In the'procesteand an the persons
and organizations that,must werkin concOrt Worder to brilig this system her.
In presenting this flow chart to a National Commission hearing, Francis
added his alwn assessment of the delivery sisterini. r

$

.
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.Once you get all the way down at the other end of this [process], the Lord being
with us, some guy gets a cheek. And the astonishing thing is, the guy does get a
checkjiLrkly think its a testimony to the ingenOity otman.

Mr. man, I think you will agree that it is primarilyy, due to the hard work
and talent of the many individuals who work to deliveri student assistance, that stu-
dents do get their checks and, ,thus, are provided the opportunity to pursue a post-secondary education.

The National Commission divided its,inquiry: into the *livery system into twodistinct, yet related areas: ,
!The delivery of Pell, and campus basd student assistance; and the management of

the Guaranteed Student Loan Program,
t_While.thesaiwo processes therge at various points in:the 'systexiv:thEiy. are-septi-rate enough in terms orpalticipanta,and.fpecific practices to vigilant individualionsideration:

RESEARCH FINDENGS...

At this time, I will.briefly 'summarize the findings of thaComniission's researchin these areas. -
The Commission sponsored a major 'study of the cost of delivery student aid on

campus. This effort concluded that campuses, are investing a significant amount ofmoney in the administration of the various student aid programs. To no one's sur-prise, NDSL program was found to be the 'most expensive program te.manage
on camas. Aid, offices were found to devote most of their resources to staff salariesand benefits. Counseling and outreach activities demanded the roost in terms of
time and staff effort with application processing a close second.

One of the more significant observations of this study was the impact of an auto-matell aid office. A I located in the State of Pennsylvania that can avail itselfof the computer reso es provided by the state can save thousands of dollars per
year in administrative costs. The aid office that has computerized capacities at itslianosal can operate more efficiently and can provide students.; parents, and college
)fficials with accurate, tithely information. Automation is clearly, tire, wave of thefuture in delivering student assistance. ."

The Commission also found that.the system for processing Pell Grants could be
Trade more efficient and responsive to the needs of students. Several members of the
commission had the opportunity to- tour the Pell Grant processing facility in Santa
Wonica, Calif6faiia, and were surprised to find that it is a primarily manual, labor-
ntensiveaveration that has trouble keeping pace with the large numbers-of appli4
rations and corrections that it must process.

Greaterjbels of efficiencycould certainly,be achieved in the processing of correct-
ions to applications. Some 30 to 40 percent ofover five milion annual Pell applica-
ions need to be resubmitted for corrections. This process is slow, and is especially
:onfusing add burdensome to students.

The Cothmission also found that inforthation on the 'Student aid programs is still
lot being disseminated in comprehenaive manner. The need fobetter, timely,-arid' t°
iccurate information at the secondary level is imperative.

High school counselors testifying before the Commission stressed the need to pro.
ride information on student aid to students and parents in the early years of highehool and even aethe junior high level:Federal efforts in this regard have been
nsufficient in 'recent years, adding to confusion' and misunderstanding regardinghe amount and type of aid available.

As part of its research, the National. Commission worked witluthe Department of
klucation and state,guaranty agencies to create a data base containing the records
f over two million GSL borrowers. With the aid -6f this data tape., we have been
Lble to examinefisome of the characteristics of those who default on their-student
oans. We have found, for example, that students are more likely to default in theirst years of repayment, that students',attending two-year and short- course .schools
[efault at a higher rate and that 'the size of a student's debt does not, necessarily
orrelate with a higher Mcelihood' of default. While this tape has provided us with
night into "who defaults, it still leaves unanswered questions of "why" studentsefault.
In recent years, it seems that media attention on federal assistance to college stu-

ent' has focused, on the topic of loan defaults. The Commission believes that it is
ime to wrest this monkey from the backlit of the students aid.programs.
Default rates in the student loan program are declining at a steady rate. Students

re repaying their loans: The schools, bankond agencies charged with collecting
. .
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debts owed on government loans are doing an intreasingly better job of ensuring
proper payment and collecting from those who have defaulted on their. obligations.

\ A recent Policy Brief produced by the American Council on Education calculated
the annual default rate in the GSL Program at 3.9 percent. While not perfect, this
is a far cry from the days- of. FISL and the early years of GSL. We have made great
strides in this area and we should not continue to be bogged down by misconceptions
about the willingness of students to repay their loans. ,

Thi Commission also found that states and lenders are taking or contemplating
certain measures to keep the default rate in the GSL program at a minimum. These

, measures include cosignor requirements, credit checks, and even denial of loans to
student. attendinsrschools with hiitories of high default rates.-

While certain, measures may,be appropriate; the Canmisaion is concerned that
the iinplementation of some of these rules Will result.in-denymg needy students.
access.to GSLi. Lenders, and especially guaranty agencies, must be careful not to-
arbitrarily restrict students' abilities to finance their postsecondary educations.

. RECOMMENDATIONS

At this time, I would like to review the recommepdations that the National Com-
mission has adopted in the area of Governance and'Administration. -

In order to provide for a stable and reliable delivery system, the subcommittee
calls for the adoption of a master calendar for the delivery, of student financial,as-
sistance. This calendar Would specify dates for each academic year by which certain
elements in the delivery process would have to be completed. These elements would
include finalizing family contribution schedules, developing appligation forms, dis-
tributing information, agreeing on award levels, finalizing all regulations, and proc-
essing aid applications.

The Commission has developed a detailed calendar in cooperation with Congres-
sional staff and the education community. It is our belie( that the calendar devel-

oped by the Commission reflects the concerns of the many participants in the deliv-

ery process. In light of the recent Supreme Court ruling on the legislative veto, it is

crucial that any calendar adopted by Congress be as specific as possible so it is not
vulnerable to contradictory interpretations..

In the area of aid delivery, the subcommittee also.recommegds:
That the Department of Education assume primary responsibility for disseminat-

ing regulatory changes and that it develop a catalog of regulations on student aid;

That technological applications to aid delivery be explored and developed coopera-
tively by the federal government, states, and postsecondary institutions;

That the federal government consider decentralizing -certain aspects of the Pell

. Grant processing system;
That the federal government step-up efforts to disseminate information on the aid

programs to students and that more emphasis is-placed on informing students and

parents at the secondary level; and
That TRIO Programs be continued and expanded as vital supplements to other

information and outreach efforts.
In the areaof student loan management, the CoMmission found several encourag-

ing trends. The role that guaranty agencies have played in improving the adminis-

trative aspects of the GSL program and in minimizing program default rates should
be applauded and should continue to be encouraged by the federal government.

In order to increase the wealth of knowledge on the GSL program and its borrow-
ers, the Commission recommends that a major federal effort be and ken to col-
lect, assemble, and analyze data on the GSL program and the studeMwho secure
these loans. Without this information, policymakers will continue to-legislate and
regulate based on assumptions and educated guesses.

In other aspects of GSL program management, the Commission recommends:
That efforts be made to standardize Application and reporting forms in order to

lighten the administrative burden on lenders, guaranty agencies, borrowers, and the

federal government;
That all those involved in disbursing, servicing, and collecting student loans work

to ensure that borrowers fully understand their obligations and that all possible ef-

forts are made to collect from borrowers before default occurs;
That practices designed to minimize defaillt rates do not inhibit access to student

loan capital for eligible students; and
In the area of Governance and Administration, the Commission has assembled,

what I believe is, a well-rounded package of recommendations in response to its leg
illative mandate. Before concluding, today, I would like to thank Mr. Kennett
Reeher, Executive Director of the Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance

. -
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Agency and Congressman John Erlenborn for the hard work and extensive knowl?
edge they have contributed to this effort.

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before -you this morning. I would be
happy to Inewer a0 questions you may have.

Mr. fowiN. appear before you as a member of the National
Commission and as chairman of the subcommittee that dealt with
the problems and challenges of a delivery system for student gnarl-
cial assistance in this country. The report that you have in front of
you is called Assuring the Effective Delivery System of Student Fi-
nancial Assistance and attached to that reprt should be a flow
chart depictirii the itudent financial aid delivery system as it Cur-

If you have some time you might want to reflect on this flow
chart. It is a two-page chart and gives some idea of the complica-
tions that we have developed for ourselves in the delivery system: I
might point out to you that one of the things that we found out in
developing this flow chart developec4 which was done with the as-
sistahce of the National Student Aid Commission, was in dealing
with the chairman, Francis Keppel. He pointed out to us, and I
quote, "that once you get all of the way down to the end of this
chart, the Lord being with us, some student gets a check and the
astonishing thing about it is is:that that student does get a check."

I frankly think, as he is quoted saying, "that it is really a testi-
mony tb the ingenuity of man that we have been able to accom-
plish this."

Mr. Chairman, I think' you all will agree that it is primarily duo
to the hard work and talent of many individuals who work to deliv-
er student assistance 'that if students do get their check and thus
are provided the opportunity to pursue a postsecondary education.

The National Commission divided its inquiry into the delivery
system into two distinct, yet related areasthe delivery of the Pell
grant and campus-based student assistance programs and the man-
agement of the guaranteed student loan program. _

While these two processes merge at various points in the system,
there are separate enough in terms of participation and specific
practice to warrant, in our estimation, individual consideration.

At this time I would briefly summarize the findings of the Com-
mission's research in these areas. The Commission sponsored a
major study of the cost of delivery of student aid on campus. This
effort concluded that campuses are investing a significant amount
of money in the aaministration of the various student aid .pro-
grams.

To no one's surprise, the NDSL program was found to be the
most expensive program to manage on a campus. Aid officers were
found to devote most of their resources to staff salaries and bene-
fits. Counseling and outreach activities demanded the most time of
staff effort, with application processing a close second.

One of the more significant observations of the study was the
impact an automated aid office had. A school located in the State
of Pennsylvania that could avail itself of computer resources pro-
vided by the State can save thousands of dollars per year in admin-
istrative costs. The aid office that has computerized capacity at its
disposal can operate more efficiently and can provide students, par-
ents, and college officials with accurate, timely information. There
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is no question that automation is the wave of the future in deliver-
ing student financial assistance.

The Commission also found that the system for processing Pell
grants could be made more efficient in response to the needs of stu-
dents. Several members of the Commission had the opportunity to
tour the Pell grant processing facility in Santa Monica, Calif., and
were surpriged to find thatit is a primary manual, labor intensi-
fied operati n that has tro le keeping pace wiNkhe large number

.of appli tions and correctns that it must procees.
Greate evels of efficiency could, certainly be achieved in the

processing, those applications. As a? matter of fact, some 40 per-
cent of the million annual Pell grant applications need to be re-
submitted for corrections. This process is slow and is especially con-
fusing and burdensome to students.

The Commiision also found that information on student aid pro-
grams is still not being disseminated in a comprehensive manner.
The need for better, timely, and accurate information at the sec-
ondary level is important and imperative. High school counselors
testifying before the Commission stress the need to provide infor-
mation on stud9'nt aid to students and parents in the early years of
high school and even at the junior high level.

Federal efforts in this regard have been insufficient in ieent
years, addin7 to the confusion, misunderstanding, regarding the
amount and type of aid available. As part of- this research, the
Commission worked with the Department of Education and State
Guaranty Agencies to create a data base containing the records of
over .2 million GSL borrowers. With the aid of this data tape we
have been able to examine some of the characteristics of those who
default on their student loans.

We have found, for example, that students are more likely to de-
fault in the first year of repayment, that students attending 2-year
and short-course default at a higher rate and that the size of the
student debt does not necessarily correlate with the higher likeli-
hood of defajilt.

While this tape has provided us with insight into who defaults, it
still leaves unanswered questions of why students default. In
recent years, it seems that media attention on Federal assistance to
college students is focused on the topic of loan defaults. The Com-
mission believes that it is time to correct some of the misinforma-
tion that has been disseminated as far as ,the default rate is con-
cerned.

Default rates in student loan programs are declining at a-steady
rate and students are repaying their loani. The schools, banks, and
agencies charged with collecting debts owed on Government loans
are doing an increasingly better job of insuring prompt repayment
and collections from those who have defaulted on their obligation.

A recent policy brief produced by the American Council on Edu-
cation calculated the annual default rate in the GSL program at
3.9 percent. Though not perfect, this is a far cry from the days of
the FISL and the early 5'ears of the GSL. We have made great
strides in this area and we should continue to be bogged down by
misconceptions about the willingness 'of students to repay their
loans.
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The Commission also found that States and lenders are taking or
contemplating certain measures to keep the default rate in the
GSL program at a minimum. These measures include cosigner r9,-,.
quirements, credit checks, and even denial of loans to students stroi
tending schools with a history of high slefault rate.

While certain, measures may be appropriate, the Commission is
concerned that, the implementation of some of these rules will
result in denying needy students access: to GM's, Lenders, and es-
pecially. guaranty agencies, must be careful not to 'arbitrarily re-
strict student abilities to ilnanca their PostilitcondaryAducation.

At -this time, Mi. Chairman, I: 'woUid4.11Ceto 147.040*KBOMO=of our
tee° endations,, of our Governance: Administration Subeinimiti, --
tee. order to provide' for a stable and reliable delivery system,
the s mmittee calls for an adoption of a master calendar for the
deny of student financial assistance. This calendar would spy
fy da for each acadeinic year by which certain elements of the
delivery system would have to be completed. These elements would
include finalizing family contrillption schedhles, developing_appli-
cation forms, distributing information, agreeing on award letters,
finalizing all regulations, and processing aid applications.
.e Commission has developed a detailed calendar in coopera-
tiaio,ufkith ngressional staff in the education community. It is our
belief that he calendar developed by the Conimission reflects the
concern the many participants in the delivery process.

In light of the recent Supreme Court ruling on legislative veto, it
iecrucial that any calendar adopted by Congress be as specific as
pOtsible so it is not vulnerable to contradictory interpretation. In
the area of aid delivery, the subcommittee also,recommends that
UK:Department of Edutation assume the primary: responsibility for
4*.*tinating regulatory changes and that it deVelop a catalog of

dions on student aid. ... '
i're'ohnical applications to aid delivery should be explored and

cleVeloPed .cooperatively by the. Federal, Government, States, and
postsecondary educational institutions. The Federal Government
should consider decentralizing certain aspects of the Pell grant ,
process and step up efforts to dissemination information on the aid
program to students and more emphasis should be placed on in-
forming students and parents at the secondary level.
'And, of course, as Source of Funds has indicated, the TRIO pro-

Kram should be continued and expanded as a vital supplement to
ether information and outreach efforts.

In the area of student loan management, the Commission found
several encouraging trendsthe role that the guaranty ,agencies
!Ave played in improving the adiniritstrative aspects of the guaran-
teed student loan program and minimizing program default rates
should be applauded and should be continued to be encouraged by
the Federal Government.

In order to increase the wealth of knowledge on the GSL pro-
4ram and its borrowers, the Commission recommends that a major
Federal effort be undertaken to collect, assemble, and analyze data
m the GSL Program and the students who secure these loans.
Without this information, policymakers will continue to legislate
md regulate based on assumptions and educated guesses,
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In other aspects of the GSL program management, the Commis-
sion recommends that efforts be made to standardize applications
and reporting forms in order to lighten the administrative burden
of lenders and guaranty agencies borrowers, and the Federal Gov-
ernment, that ap involved in dirltrsing, servicing and collecting,
student loans.work to insure that borrowers fully understand their
obligations and that all possible efforts are made to collect from
borrowers before default occurs. The No. 3 recommendation in that
segment is that practices designed-to minimize default do not in.
hibit access to student loan capital for eligible students.

In the area of governance administration, the Commission has
assembled what I believe is a well-rounded package of recommen-
dations that are responsive to the legislative mandate. :

Mr. Chairman, before: concluding today, I would like to thank
Mr. Kenneth Reeher, executive director of......the Pennsylvania
Higher Assistance Agency and Congressman John Erlenborn for
the hard work and extensive knowledge that they have brought to
this deliberation of our subcommittee.

:Thank you very much, Mr. Chairrhan, and I will stand to answer
any questions along with the Chairman.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you very'much.
The point, you make on the legislative veto, incidentally, is an

impOrtant one for us to keep in mindboth ,as rir as when we
move on reauthorization and how Apecific we get because if we are
not careful, we wi,11 end up having sod intentions negated com-
pletely through regulation.

You did not talk about. simplific 'n --and I took a look at your
monstrous chartdoes your -full r go into that somewhat?

Mr. IRWIN. Yes, Mr. Chairm certainly does. This is the
system as,,it is .today and we ar ending to you and in our
full repot are recommending a calendar which simplifies
the system considerably. We nego at master calendar with
.congressional staff and members of `e ighei" education communi
ty, showing that we would be able to dome to a fair calendar that
represents all of the people in the processing and delivery system.

So we feel that we have come forward to you with a Master cal-
endar recommendation that is fair and simplifies the system con -
sidejably.,

Mr. SIMON. How does a master calendar work when you have
such a variety of dates for schools openingsome students starting
in ,February, some going: to a proprietary school for 8-week pro-
grams and so forth?

Mr. IRWIN. One of the things that we were concerned about is
that the master calendar would give some stability to the system so
that regardless of the time that a student was to begin his educa-
tional process, they would know exactly what the. process, was and ,
would have full information as to how to enter into the student aid
system and receive student financial assistance if they had need. It
is a circumstance that they were calling for a lot of the forms to be
completed 18 months prior to any kind of academic year, which
would certainly give the opportunity for students, regardless, of
when they entered the school' year during that year some real op-
portunity to know what is going on.
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We have found out, Mr. Chairman, very frankly, that we have
created a system here that would pale' the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice, as far as understanding the forms hoping, We are hop to simplify
those, forms so that the average layperson in this country can pick
it up, read it and understand what is needed and how to enter the
process of student aid.

Mr. SIMON. All right.: Thank you very much, I hope we can effec-,
tively followthrough on your recommendations,

Mr. Tamil. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Swim Dr. Ryder, your report, really goes to the heart of

what is a major deficiency in the preeent-systent-Sonieho* the-pro;
grams have been skewed somewhat more than any of us, envisioned
might happen as we created a lot of these programs. You 'are not
specific in saying what should happen' in the expanaion of the Pell
grant program. Do you have any dollar targets in mind?

Dr. RYDER: If. I were to come up with atop or the head figure,
Mr. Chairman, I would say start with $2 billion. It is certainly
ous that with the social security changes that ;,I have indicated that
you will put back into. Pell grant status people who have been in
the past financed through the social security system: Even though
the figures are now a, couple of years old, the GAO, suggests 'that
you would have, something like $1 billion more needed to supplant
social security education benefits out of the. Pell system .

nig perfectly clear that the Pell support has eroded not only be-
cause of inflation but much more importantly, even at the present
day, college tuitions are tending to go up much faster than infla- .

tion itself. Ihe-failure to fund fully-the levels expected for a Pell
Grant in the past has provided further erosion.

I would not like to give a specific figure at this time for the guid-
ance of Congress, but it seems to me that an evaluation Ofthe true
costs of college attendance today, 'a projection of the level of assist-
ance which was provided by Pell grants back 3 or zt t years ago and
then projected present day costs would come up with 'a figure
which might be too large initially for Congress to swallow, but at
least it would be a good target.

, Certainly a very significant percentage increase, it seems to me,
is required, if we are to provide that basic guarantee of entry into
the system for the lower-income folk, and the erosion of the per-
centages of low-income people who have been entering into the
system has not been increasing at anything like the rate of the
upper income.

What we, in effect, did with the establishment, the expansioitvf
the GSL to a much broader segment of our society was to, put in
place an entitlement program which became first priority, and as
budgets had to be faced each year by Congress, the overall educa-
tional aid program tended to be diminished in those othar catego-
rieS which were targeted for the low income. It ,seems tome that
we must look back '3 or 4 years, determine the balance that was in
place st that time and then try to re-establish and refutid4the pro=----
grams targeted to the needy so that no 'longer do they Offer the
expense of an expanding GSL program, which _e Cominission

:2,, has suggested, is a very good program, bu , unfortunately,
tended to have effects that were not, intended ngress.
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Mr. SIMON. You mentioned. one specific item that we have been
talking about informally, that would make a 'significant difference,
If we were to make an entitlement of the Pell grant program, that
would clearly help to rectify this imbalance that has been created.

You were nonSpecific in the other two areas where we haie to
make a decision. One is whether we keep the 50rpercent figure and,
the second is where that cap ought to beyou used the $2 billion'
figure, but we will not be authorizing a gross amount; we are going
to have to be authorizing'a cap at $1,800, $2,025, $3,000, $10,000it
is not likely to,be the last figure..

But if you would care to comment a little more specifically, bah
on the 50-percent figure and at what level you would put the cap, if
you were a member of this subcommittee.

Dr. R1())ER. I 'think I would probably at this stage attempt to
move the cap very chise to what was, . I think, proposed earlier' by
the administration at something like $3,000. It4ems to me that
the significant expansion of costs in higher Wication has out-
stripped greatly the very sluggish growth of the capital. in the Pell:
grant program. .

At the present time at lily institution, which is not a high-cost
private institution, -the tuition and fees run close to $5,500 a year.
The living costs beyond that put the average student expense at
somewhere between $8,000 to $9,000 and in the private sector that
is relatively cheap. But the simple fact is that at where Pell pres-
ently stands, it does not significantly provide entry into a cost
structure of that sort,

I would keep the 50 percent, I think, for the foreseeable future as
a target.

Mr. &mom Thank You'. Dr. Jones, on GSL, I find myself in gener-
al agreement with what you have to say. Do, we keep the present
limitation or what do we do in specific terms there?

Dr. JONES. We found no reason to change the limitations as-they
currently stand.

There may be, in December, an addendum to that as that relates
to graduate education, but I would prefer not to speak to that
today and ,I would rather wait until Dr. Brademas has an opportu-
nity to appear before this committee.

Mr. SIMON. In addition to simplifying procedures, did ybu talk at
all about 'simplifying the whole pr am? One of the realities is
that when you talk to college presi ents, pretty soon you would
find that the eyes glaze over when y start talking about the CQM-
plications of the program. You can imagine. what it is like for a
counselor in a high school in an inne -city or a rural poor area who
has 425' students to handle and doesn't have the time to devote.
Those counselors get lost and, unfortunately, some of the students
get lost in the process, too., Did you discuss this whole simplifica-
tion question at all?

Dr. JONES. Yes, and I know that both Commissioner Irwin and
Commissioner Reeher would like to address that question. I. would
also like to say that along those lines we have had tremendous as-
sistance in facing that problem from Dallas Martin and the people
in the student financial aid community.

Mr. Irwin.
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Mr. IRWIN. If I could respond, perhaps, with an example. One of
the, things that we found,when we went to the Pell grant processor,
for examplefirst of all, it was interesting 'to note that we were
the first people ever to visit the .Pell grant processor who have not
been members of the Office of Education. So we were the first
aliens, you might say, to walk into the Pell grant processor and we
thought that was interesting.

But one of the things that we found out about that was that, for
example, out of the 5 million, 40 percent of those applications went
back to students and their parents because they were inaccurately
filled out. We found out that what happened to those 40 percent of
those students Is that 'they- would go "off to salinol; enter 'school,
and still not have their Pell grant, and many of them never did
receive their Pell grant until around Christmastime; In effect, in-
stitutions were carrying about 40 percent of the , 2.2 million stu-
dents that received Pell grants up until, the time that they finally
got all these corrections and, edit checks made on their Pell grant
application and it was processed.

One of the things that we' are recommending: to streamline the
system is to allow the financial aid officers on the campus to: sit
down with the student and go through these edit checks and co
rect the application and turn around and get it immediatel3r ba
to the Pell grant processor without this tremendous lapse of ti
that goes on today.

Now that kind of suggestion, allowing that to happen, would cer-
tainly, in our estimation, streamline ithat process and make it a
very simple type of process. We found a very, difficult and disturb-
ing fact that, for example, you would have a student who would
have their application kicked back to them because line seven was
not accurately filled out Line seven was then corrected, it was
mailed back and then they received it back because line 10 was, not
correctly filled out That is a very cumbersome system and slows
the whole Pell grant system down considerably.

I certainly agree that Pell grants are an extremely important
base of grant and aid, but it certainly has to have an effective de-
livery, system to get to the students that really need that help be-
cause the..Pell grant is basically geared at the neediest student in
our Nation. So it is those kinds of simplification that we were going
forward with, and talking about in the area of governance and ad-
ministration to simplify the system and to get the informationthe
correct informationto the students and the parents.

In discussion with parents and students, we found out the very
thing that you are telling us here today that I think we all know,
that the system is so complicated that they have no idea dnd no
way of understanding. One of the backdrop papers, Mr. L'hairman,
that we started our deliberations on and from was a demographic
background paper that dealt with the realities of the fact and
proved to us that we are now, as Commissioner Ryder has ex-
plained, coming <into a period in our history that we are going to
have more and more and a large quantity of very, very needy stu-
dents.

. In States, for example, if I could use some examples like Califor-
nia, today in secondary education 42.9 percent of their secondary
education are minorities. In States like New York it is 32 percent
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in secondary education today, In States like Illinois I believe the
figure is around 27 to :28 percent, Mr. Chairman.

We have an awful lot of young, people who are, falling through
the cracks who do not have 'opportunities. They are not coming'
from the socioeconomic background to understand these formats
and how to enter the system. That's how come we are making our
recommendations to push the TRIO program to get that informa-
tion through high school counselors in a simplified way and to par-
ents and to students and simplify those forms so that peoRle can
understand how to access assistance.

In the year 2000 one out 'of every three workers in this Nation is
going to be a minority and we have a very major, major decision to,
make in this country as to whether, that person will have the op
4clortunityexample, in my case, to work at the Boeing Corp. as a
productive engineer, or if he is going to have the opportunity to
work at 'some lesser job at a. lot less salary. Education is opportuni-
ty and I think spread throughout this report is the concern that we
have for opportunity. We feel it is being denied because of compli
cations and bureaucratic jargon. So I hope that I have answered
the question that we were concerned about that kind of simplifica-
tion, Mr. Chairman.

Dr. JONES. Commissioner Reeher just reminded me that the sub-
committee which he served on, which was chaired by Bill Ford,. on
special allowances, one of the things that they did discover in their
review of the GSI, program was that there was not a lack of access.
The other thing that I observe& in attending some of the regional
meetings of the student, financial aid administrators and that is
that as they have increased their professional working relation-
ships, they are bringing. about dramatic improvements, at their
workshops and seminars' and then they, through their national as-
sociation, are working with the Department. So we do see efforts
being made, at all levels.

As Commissioner Ryder reminded me, there was testimony in
Chicago before his subcommittee by students and coenselorsI
think that testimony is part of the record that we submitted' with
our reportson some of the suggestrons that we have forwarded on
to the Department, with the help of Dallas Martin and others.

Mr. SimoN. Mr. Gunderson.
- Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am going to ask a

couple of questions. I can't help but, as I listen to your different
testimonies, come ip with the conclusion that you have pretty
much endorsed.the status quo in terms of financial aid with the ex
ceptron of increased funding, Yet, you talk about the complications,
the bureaucratic problems, we talk about the funding problem, rec
ogniiing that probably the levels that you wouldlike we are simply
not going to able to authorize the appropriations.

Did you do any dreaming or wild-eyed thinking about new ap.
proaches to student financial aid and come up with any conclusion.
or recommendations that might be different and might be a new
way in which we can meet the need that is there that governmen1
by itself in its present form can't comply with?

Dr. JONES. Maybe each of us can touch on that one.
Mr. GUNDERSON. Sure.
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Dr. JONES. In reading t e legislative mandate to the Commission,
we didn't look upon it as roviding us with a lot of running room.
There seem to be to us, a least in our interpretation of this Com-

Lesion, a number of ques ions that Congress, and in particblar the
use, was asking that e study. Many of those questions were

tol hnical in nature. Furt er, it did appear to us that based upon
our conversations with embers of the subcommittee staff here,
that there was a need for numerous research studiesinformation
that had not been availab e, to you all to make your decisions at a
later date, which is now fo thcoming.

So if I might suggest, w felt initially at leak that we must first
get on with the effort that you requested which was to take a close
look at some technical atters, find the technical expertise out
there, bring thorn into res arch process with us and then coopera-
tion with your staff and b ing those findings to you. I think that's
what we did basically as t the infrastruchire of the GSL program,
insurance premium, specie allowance, inschool interest.

Then we believed that i it was possible, both in terms of time
and funding and resource of the ConimisSion that we would at-
tempt to answer the othe 18 questions. To ,accomplish that, we
took 17 of those and we hen placed a subcommittee over those
topics that related. Here again, we were looking at qualitative
measures such as the de ivery of the: system--was the current
system fulfilling access a d reasonable choice, what changes had
occurred since the 1972 p stsecondary commission had, met=even
though their mandate was 't as broad as theirs, they did get into
the question of financing a d financial alternatives.

And then finallyand e did not realize that we were going to
be able to accomplish this fast taskbut the legislation did. ask us
to take a look at graduate ducation. That, perhaps more.than any
other piece of legislation, g ye us running.room, and I think in De-
cember when Dr. Bradem comes before your subcommitteeor
at a- time that is cpnvenie t to you allyou will find that perhaps
there we may have done s me dreaming, but we are not it a posi-
tion to comment on that th s morning.

I would like to, however, make some observations': As I suggest-
ed, even though most of o r reports today to'you are status quo,
admittedly so, there are any other alternatives out there that
you all might want to con ider. But: we want to be careful in this
regard. If we tried to create something radically new, we may
again confuse that entire c' munity out there that we have been
trying to reachthe yours person that doesn't necessarily have
the economic wherewithal to get to school, who, hopefully, will
begin to realize that it is p ssible, through a.cOmbination of Feder-
al, State, and campus-base programs. We don't want- to confuse
the lending community out there. We don't want to send any more
shock waves.

I can't help but recall th trepidation on college sampuses, espe-
cially among our brighter udezits in graduate research, when the
New York Times reported I at the administration in January 1982
was goi4g to recommend o Congress that graduate students would
no longer be .permitted to participate in the guaranteed student
loan program. Shock wave like that are really not needed and I
know that that is not what dp are suggesting, but I am suggesting
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that if we "don't try to poifect qualitatively the current programs
and examine the findings of this Commission and say, "Yes, we are
beginning to reach millions oltiPoung people out there who, other-
wise would not have an oppo nity twattend or take a postsecon-
dary education."

y'o'uI want to suggest that what may.have put in ptace is work-
ing hnd can work a lot better °awe, develop more information and
as your subcommittee gatheror information qn the current
programs.

Dr. RYDER. Perhaps I might add* what David Jones has said. I
think that the Commission clearly?' eft somewhat restricted by the
nature of its charge, which was prettY specifiCebut You will find in
the final report of the Commissionand I know specifically in the
Sources of Funds Sul3coMmittee reporta very significant number
of alternative suggestions, which we received as part of testimony
as we held hearings in various pails of the country. There are
some fairly dramatic and different lyinds of programs that have
been proposed and submitted to the Commission, but e decided
not to come out and advocate any one of them. We felt was very/
important to forward to the Congre through the Co missions
report all of the information and Bug' stions that have been re-
ceived so that if there were an opportunity to consider alternative
models, that Congress W,huld have the beilefit of that4testimony.

Mii: LIDDICOAT,^ Marilyn Liddicoat, member of the Subcommittee
on Insurance Premium and also the Subcommittee on Gradliate
Education. r came on the ComMission as a Reagan appointee look-
ing for places to cut this monstrous, 413 billion budget. I also came
from a background of having worked my Way through college and
finally finishing law school at age 30. However, in studying this
whole area very carefully. I find that ,withjtie exception of a few
'institutions such as Mr. Ryder's, it's almost-impossible for students
today to, quote, "work their way through'college."

The cost of college education has risen far more rapidly tha the
cost of living indices. We have founcl that many of the curs arc
already in place, such as raising the-eligibility requirementsricl
kids can no longer borrow money.

There was one small area wh.ere we did recommend some dra
matic changes on my subcommittee concerning the insurance pre
mium that students paid along with other lean fees when Vrey bor
rowed the money. We found that some of the gitarantylitenciel
were'too rich, some amassing up to $500,000 in reserves, buildim
building% living quite well with large:travel alldwances. If yoi
would look at those recommendations carefully on that, there is 1

<., lot of money to be saved in that area. In fact, one guaranty'agenc:
based on our report voluntarily returns $11 million to the Govern
ment because they simply had too much money. So we were watch
ing the dollars quite carefully.

Mr. REEHER. If I might, speaking to the return of those funds
that was from, I believe, a nonprofit agency, and some of us tha
are under the gun as. .far as State legiskators are concerned, fin,
that the way that Federal law is written, it, calls for a return ,c
those funds under certain standards that have been set by the Col,
gress and it is 'very difficult for an administrator to voYuntaril
return those funds when the law does not call for that. .,
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In "response to the question, there's a saying, "If it ain't, broke,
don't fix it," and I think the Commission found that the Congress
did a very respectable Job in developing opportunity for higher edu-
cation, The problems I think we have are twofold. One is funding,
and that Will probably never go away, and the other would be the
mechanics of how it works. For 'example, is Dr. Ryder pointed out,
if you start droamfng, there is roughly 10 percent of the corporato
potential being used. So we could dream that we might use that
100 percent.

We also have in there a recommendation that the college work-
study program would begin to function in the private sector, where
you could get academic-related kinds of jobs and if you dream, you
might get some corporate participation and the work-study pro.
gram I think, could become another very substantial, self-
help kind of program similar to the guaranteed student loan.

As far as the loan program is concerned, when you get over into
that sector, you bring a whole new actor into the game in that you
have the private sector lenders. As we have pointed out, that pro-
gram leverages the Federal dollar on at least a 2-to-1 basis. So
when you try to change the mechanics of how that works you have
to be very careful that you don't disrupt the third party participa-
tion.

We call for the utilization of electronic delivery, which really is a
dream. We have been very much involved in that in Pennsylvania:
The State of California is trying to move into electronic delivery of
student aid, the college board, through its project transaction is
trying to do that and we in Pennsylvania over the past year we
have had 8 banks and , about 1 dozen colleges that have what we
call a "paper-free loan application" where it is done basically elec-
tronically.

The student fills out a form and sends it into us and then we
transmit electronically to the colleges and the lenders the data so
that we can speed that up. I think the electronic delivery,of stu-
dent aid is maybe the dream that is built up into this report.

Mr. 'GUNDERSON. My time is well beyond, but let me just finish
with one final question on this master calendar. What is it, for the
first time in 5 years we have passed the education appropriation
bill in this Congress and there seems to always be a problem. As
you know, tonight we are trying to get a continuing resolution
passed to keep the Government operating. Recognizing that prob-
lem,, do you really think the master calendar when Congress never
does its part oh the appropriation side?

Mr. IRWIN. Well, obviously, Congressman, there is no way that
anyone except Congress themselves, because they are elected repre-
sentatives who can dictate their own schedule and we are not sug-
gesting that

Mr. GUNDERSON. It might not be a bad idea.
Mr. IRWIN. But there is a circumstance that we do feel that

working with the participants that are .major actors in the, Galen
dar that we are recommending, at least all of that mechanism can
be in placesimplified forms, dates for information to the campus,
dates for information to students and parents. Then I think all. of
us will then have to wait for Congress, of course, to act on their
own schedule as far as the funding is concerned. Appropriations
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questions are tho purview in this democracy of tg Congress and
we wouldn't suggetd to by invAlved in that. '

What we are hoping to do Is to get everything ,place SO that
when that &chile& is made, the ,system works and doesn't break
down. That's the major concern that we are looking Itt now.

If I might also, on the previous question that you'Auggested, one
of the things that we did dream about a little bit is the fact with so
many students in the': next 10 years coming in and accessing and
having to access the ,grant-type aid, we did think that we would
probably have to be Sensitive to the middle class of the Nation per-
haps with some look at setting up an educational IRA account or
perhaps allowing thosepeople to use their current IRA with a por- ,

tion of those funds to he used for 'their educational opportunity for
their students; for their'own children.

We are sug esting AGI of some $40,000 in the report on
source of fund, and tha i is one possibilit of being able to set, up a
program to allow
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and college work-study had all Suffered as a result of more money
flowing into the guaranteed student loan programs. My colleague,
Mr. Ford, isn't here to defend himself but let,me say that I thought
that was a result of the Middle Income Student Assistance Act and
one that I thought could bo anticipated. I said back then that I
feared that we were going to put more of the available resources
into the guaranteed student loan program to the disadvantage of
the 'lower income students who depended more heavily on the
grant programs. I think history has borne that out and we have
taken some remedial steps.

Let me say that the Commission did find that there was this ad-
verse effect on the grant'programs. Now I can get to that enjoyable
part of asking my fellow Commissioners to answer the question:
What are we going to do about it? What can Congress do to put in
place some protections for the grant programs so that in the future
the loan programs will not adversely affect them?

Mr. REEHER. I would suggest lowering the interest rates.
Mr. ERLENBORN. You mean interest rates in the economy not just

in these programs? .

Mr,. REEHER. Yes' I think that has been the one thing that has
caused the cost of the guaranteed loan program to rise unexpected-
ly in the last couple olyears. Other than that, it's my opinion that
there have been substantial reductions in the eligibility of certain
families as far as GSL is concerned. '

We have also already reduced costs by origination fee, change in
the interest rate and movement of a portion Of the, borrowing to'
the plus program. It's my opinion that if there are further substan-
tial cuts, winch could be made, but their access to higher education
will be affected and it could be that people would not go or that
their choices would be impacted by the reduction of aid. That's my
personal opinion, not a report from the Commission. °

Dr. JONES. I would like to second that and add to what Commis-
sioner Reeher has just said, that as you proceed to board reauthor-
ization, always keep in mind that we have been through in the last
6 years a very dynamic time in terms of the economy, both in
terms of the interest rates and their effect on these programs and
the effect' of inflation on higher education.

So by taking those into account as you look to the future, I think
it might be helpful. I think sometimes we make a poor habit of
citing to you some statistics, especially percentages, that can be
very misleading at this particular point in time One of the ques-
tions I have raised from time to time because of our recommenda-
tions on the special allowance is are we absolute on our position on
the special allowance formula: There I would just like to pass on
and to suggest that you will note in the full report that the sub-
committee says that, "It is not possible to determine from histori-
cal data if the current special allowance rate is the most equitable
from the poinit of view of lenders and the government."

Here again, I only want to caution that we take .a look at each
piece of those loan programs one more time before making some
final decisions and, hopefully, as Commissioner Reeher has said,
with the help of a stronger economy, a lowering of interest rates,
we might not have a loan program that is so expensive that it is
beginning to affect a much- needed expanded Pell grant pregram.
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Mr. ERIANNBORN. Lot Ale make the cominent to respond to COrn-
missioner Reoher's suggestion' of lowering the interest rates, I
think that is absolutely right. That same answer is the answer that
you can give to almost any of the other problenis facing this coun-
try at the present time..,If wo lowered interest rates owe would
prove the capacity of people to buy automobiles and buy' homes and
we would put more people back to work. There is just no question
but what lowering interest rates would have a good effect across
the board. r4a ,

The problem, as we are all avtiare, is to find out how to lower
those interest rates and many people think it's, to get the Federal
budget under control, it's fear of high deficits that keeps the inter-
est rates up. flow we will ever solve that, I don't know. I see a lot
of posturing, I see a lot of dramatic, if not 'effective, 'notion' the
Congress in merit weeks,- refusing to extend the, Federal 'debt
limit, That's pretty dramatic but'lt's not very effectiveall we aro
doing is removing the ability to pay the bills for those things we
have already bought. That's reneging' on your debts. That's not a
very good way to get your budget into balance.

The other, Is earlier this' week the House rejected the continuing
resolution. Well, that's, again, 'dramatic but not very effective and
we dill, see what happens today. I think we will probably take up
aboaThe same one that was rejected 2 days ago and pass it. It

' seems like some, people wanted to make a point and, having made
that point, they will go back to their spending ways. .

So how we will ever achieve lowering ,the interest rates is some-
thing that so frustrates me I think I am going to give up the proc-
ess and leave the Congress at the end of next year.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 6

-Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
Mr. Petri.
Mr. PETRi. I have no questions.
Mr. SIMON. We thank you very, very much for your testimony

and your contribution and we will be weighing your words careful-
ly as we move toward reauthgrization.

The subcommittee, stands
[Whereupon, the subcommittee aii adjourned at 11:25 a.m., on

November 10, 1983.]
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. KENNETH G. Bl*PRESIDENT, NORTHEAAAN
UNIVERSITY

Mr. Chairman -and Members of the Subcommittee, I am pleased and honored to
have'the opportunity to testifying this morning. I come before you as a member of
National Commisiiion ors-Student Financial Assistance and.as chairman of its Sub-
committee on Sources of Funds.

,The federal nvernment's commitment to help students pay for college has as its
foundation the belief that no American should be denied the opportunity of going to
college for lack of money. Over the years since passage of the Higher Education Act
of 1965, myriatl financial assistance programs-of increasing sophistication have been
developed to answer the varying. needs of young people from' wide variety of eco-'
nomic circumstances.- The Commission has found that all of these programs general-
ly serve their targeted' populations well and, are efficient mechanisms for encourag-
ing wider participation in higher education. Op the other hand, the Commission.
and particularly' the Subcommittee on Sources of Fundshas found that a quiet
and, I think, unintended shift of attention and funding toward programs, for stu-
dents from middle and upper-middle income families has led to proportionately less
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federal support for the Pell grant program designed to aid the poorest Americans,
In my view this shift, however subtle, Is unacceptable. In reauthorizing the Higher
Education Act, this committee and the Congress as a whole should adopt as their
highest priority the reinstitution of a truly adequately funded beide' grant program
as the foundation otatUdent financial assistance so that people of scant economic
means can got a caflegteducation. Otherwise we will drift into becoming a country
whore only the v ;401 by can be healthy and wise.

Our research suggests that federal student assistance over the poet decade has re-
sulted in progress towards the goal of providing access to poetsecondary education
for all students, but much more remains to bo done. Although the Middle Income
Student Asslitance Act (MISAA) was successful In reaching its targeted population,
inflation , over the decade has effectively eliminated the increased resources to pay,
for college that the federal government intended to provide. through student aid pro-
grates.

provisions of- M1SAA and- the 1980 her Education Amendments, particularly as
This situation has boon worsened government's failure to fund many

they relate to maximum Pell gr_anta, W iCh would havoincroaaed..ftderal aid to low-,
income students In real terms. Our dtitililiow that low--income iitu-
dents have been disproportionately affected by reductions in student financial assist-
ance. This has occurred because funding for Poll Grants has been disproportionately.
lower than flinding for the Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) program. Although Pell
Grants and campus-based awards aro technically forward - funded, the reality has
been that funds are committed before they ae. appropriated, usually resulting in
those need-based programs losing anticipated funds. .

Thus, the GSL program with its entitlement status has consumed an increasing
share of federal funds for higher education, producing a budgetary trade-off with
the major student aid programs that are more heavily targeted on needy students.
,In effect, if not in intent, student aid policy has been moving away fromthe concept

Hof using Poll Grants as the foundation, for educational financing.
CommissionComission also found the response to the reduction in and eventual elimina:

tien of social security student benefits grosqly inadequate. There is much evidence
to suggest that most of thoae who received dulettince under this program needed it.
According to a study condueled for the Commission by David, P. Boon, "on balance,.
OASDI (Old Ago Survivors Disability Insurance) student beneficiaries are poorer
and more likely to come front' working class families than students attending college
without such benefts," Whether or not this form of student aid was appropriately
targeted, the fact mains that when the program is finally terminated in 1986, over
$2 billion of the $8.6 billion available for student aid in fiscal year 1982 will have
been eliminated entirelya 23 percent decrease in total federal funding without
even accounting for the hoped-for continued savings in tho GSL program owing to
lower interest rates. Moreover, few additional funds have been authorized or appro-
priated to replace or redirect-these lost 'student aid monies,- spite the fact that
the GAO has estimated that merely to offset the loss of Social Security benefits, Pell
grant benefits alone would have to . be increased by almost $1 billion during the
period 1981 to 1985.

The subcommittee has coaclUded that 'without changes in student aid policy, pro-
jected demographic changes will exacerbate the imbalance that already. exists. In
the next decade, there will be a rapid decline inthe number of 18-24 year olds from
middle- income families' and a relative increase in the number of 18-24 year olds
from low-income families. Since trends show an -increasing focus of aid toward
middle income students, despite their declining numbers, the growing number of
low income students will continue'to experience increasing inequality in obtaining
funding if federal policy is not changed.

Two 'studies for the Commission by Applied Systems Institute comparing college
students in 1974 and 1981 uncovered some surprising facts that reinforce the conclu-
sions I have set forth. Among the most significant findings of the studies'were:

More than twice as many students from families with incomes above $20,000 (in
constant 1981 dollars) received federal aseistancd in'1981 than in 1974.

At the same time, inflation combined with 'recession led to greater inequality in
the distribution of family income..From.1978 to 1981 the ,number of families below
the proverty line has increased by over:2 million or 'by more than 40 percent. The
number-of low-income -families that needed assistance in attending college. has also
increased in the last decade.

The percentage of the eligible 18 to 24 year old population 4ttending college was
up from, 26.4 percent in 1974 to 28.0 percent in 1981 or from 4.9.million to 5.7 mil-
lion students. The participation rate for women was up, while that of men remained

ts,
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constant. Melte .bowed,. a modest increase in participation rates while whites
showed a mar eclIncrtibie"

While the mete apiount of student aid: appears to have increased significant-
, ly from 10 to 1982, the amountof the average award has not increased as fast as

the tuition paid by, eadit student, Consequently, rising tuitions have negated almost
all of the' dollar value of.increased student aid awarded,

The,biggest 'growth in the percentage of students aided between 1074 and 1081
was IP the higher income levels. Among lowest income *Wids, there was either a
decline in the percentage of students aided or a smaller increase than for higher
lacome students,

Lower income students wore most likely to receive n'smaiior award from itil,feder-
iii Sources combined in 1981 than they were in 1974, They also were mere likely to
receive an award of less than $1,000 in 1981 than was the ease in 1974, Higher-
inceme students In 1981 were more likely to receive a total award exceeding $1,000
than the"), were in 1974.,

These findings, along with testimony I have beard, around the country, suggest
thatletleral financial assistance does affect access and choice, Over the years 103
t1981 these effects have ajmenre, both peisitive and negative. Clearly, with-
out the increases in fundinF, many iitudents would have been forced out of college

or barred before they got n the door, On the other hand, there appears to have
been a *subtle shift of aid toward higher income students, if not away from lower
income students.

It is fair to say, then, that the minimal levels of funding provided by the federal
government during the past few years, especially in light of Inflationary presstArss.
have at best prevented the wholesale exodus of students from poor and near-poor
working families from our colleges and universities. Instead of making college more

. accessible and a more realistic option over the past decade than it had been in the
preceding decade, federal funding has failed to continue tho pace necessary to ac-
commodate people who want a college education but lack the financial means to
obtain it. , ,

The Commission also undertook a thorough analysis of the Guaranteed Student
Loan program, conducted by the accounting firm of Touche-Roes. Touche-Ross found
that the average student borrower under the 0814 program usually pays in real
terms (adjusted for inflation) an effective interest rate of close to zero; in many im,

stances, the interest rata is less than zero. This occurs because in an inflationary
economy time lessens the value of the dollar, because all payment of principal is
delayed until after the student leaves school and because, when repayment begins,
the interest rate paid by the borrower is below market rate. At higher rates of infla-
tion the, incentive to borrow to finance a college education is increasedand the
.cost to government is increasedbecause the interest rate to thestudent is fixed at
below market rate. The total federal subsidy is structured to provide the highest
benefits to,students who borrow the largest amounts of money and who spend the
longest time in college, became, the federal subsidy is highest when Alai maximum
amount is borrowed and repayment is delayed as long as possible. These factors
tend further to bias the system against poorer students.

The GSL program imposes substantial costs on the federal government, but ap-
proximately $2 of capital is generated by every $1 of federal cost, making the GSL
program a successful mechanism for delivering credit to students for the purpose of
attending college without imposing on those students unreasonable future financial
hardships. We did find, however, that adjusting the guarantee mechanism and re-
moving the student insurance premium would lead to savings for both the students
and the federal goVernment without damaging the integrity of the program.

From its studies the Commission has drawn several broad recommendations
which we hope will be'useful to Congress in the reauthorization process. Among
them are:

A large federal grant program serving low-income students, such as the Pell
Grant Program, should be continued and expanded. Funding for the program should
more accurately reflect the current cost of attendance faced by students. Funding
for Pell' Grants over the past several years has not been sufficient to account for
high inflation and reductions in other student aid programs. , 1



Campuobasod grant and work.study pogroms should be continued and oxpandod,
consistent with the funding levels for other federal student aid programs. Funding
for those programs should more accurately reflect the currant coot of attndonco
food by students and should continue to bo targeted to low.income end minority

- students to help moot unmet need.
More emphasis should be put on work programs like college worketudy and coop,

'votive education as sources ofetudont financial onsistanco. Simillarly, more empha,
els should be put on the private sector, which can playlakirnportant role by provId.
Ing both employment for cooperative education rocipleate and mployment.based
tution aid.

Funding for Tutu programs should be Increased so that the services can be made
nvallablo to an increased proportion of eligible students.

Federal public assistance programs, such as AFDC, Food Stamps, Medicaid, and
public housing should be reviewed by Conaro's with an eye to eliminating various
existing disincentives for unemployed and poor persons to receive retraining and
education to assist them in reentering the work force.

In the corning reauthorization process, Congress has the opportunity end noponsi.
to set the goals Sir higher education over the difficult remoining-yoare of thie

decade. I know that this subcommittee will not, as It has not in the past, turn away
from the commitment to equal educational opportunity for all. With the arrival of
the knowledge based information age, now more than over higher education repro-
unto on investment not only In the Arturo of individual., but in the economic and
technological future of ourIntion. The price tag will not be small, but In terms of
the cost to the country of the big ticket items In the federal budget, higher educa-
tion come* cheap and represents a real bargain. A small investment today will reap
large dividends tomorrow.
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